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SongsSongs
“Prologue"
"Lost  In  the Darkness"  – Jekyll
"I  Need to  Know" -  Jekyll
"Façade"  – Company
"Board of  Governors"  – Jekyll ,  Simon Stride,  Sir  Danvers ,  Board of  Governors
"Pursue the Truth"  – Jekyll ,  Utterson
"Façade (reprise  #1)"  – Townsfolk
"Engagement  Party"  – Emma,  Simon Stride
"Take Me As  I  Am" – Jekyll ,  Emma
"Letting Go"  – Emma,  Sir  Danvers
"Façade (reprise  #2)"  – Company
"Bring on the Men"  -  Lucy,  Ladies
"This  Is  the  Moment"  – Jekyll
"First  Transformation"  – Jekyll  and Hyde
"Alive"  – Hyde
"His  Work and Nothing More"  – Jekyll ,  Emma,  Utterson,  Sir  Danvers
"Sympathy,  Tenderness"  – Lucy
"Someone Like  You"  – Lucy
"Alive  (reprise)"  – Hyde

Act  I

"Murder ,  Murder"  – Townsfolk

"Once Upon a  Dream" – Emma

"Streak of  Madness"  – Jekyll

"In  His  Eyes"  – Lucy,  Emma

"Dangerous Game"  – Hyde,  Lucy

"Façade (reprise  #3)"  – Spider ,  Company

"A New Life"  – Lucy

"Confrontation"  – Jekyll  and Hyde

"Façade (reprise  #4)"  – Company

"The Wedding"  – Company

Act  I I

IntermissionIntermission

All  Songs  are :  Lyrics  by Lesl ie  Bricusse  and Music

by Frank Wildhorn,  except

"Alive"  ( including "Alive  (reprise)") ,  "First

Transformation" ,  "His  Work And

Nothing More" ,  "Once Upon A Dream",  and

"Murder!  Murder!" ,  which have lyrics

by Steve Cuden,  Lesl ie  Bricusse ,  and Frank

Wildhorn & Music  by Frank Wildhorn

Original  Broadway Production by

PACE Theatrical  Group,  Inc .

 

https://stageagent.com/audition-songs/2851/this-is-the-moment/jekyll-hyde
https://stageagent.com/audition-songs/2851/this-is-the-moment/jekyll-hyde
https://stageagent.com/audition-songs/2850/alive/jekyll-hyde
https://stageagent.com/audition-songs/656/someone-like-you/jekyll-hyde
https://stageagent.com/audition-songs/2852/once-upon-a-dream/jekyll-hyde
https://stageagent.com/audition-songs/2852/once-upon-a-dream/jekyll-hyde
https://stageagent.com/audition-songs/657/a-new-life/jekyll-hyde
https://stageagent.com/audition-songs/657/a-new-life/jekyll-hyde


Auditions July 19th!





Thank you so much for allowing us to tell this story to you. My goal with this
show was to look at the story of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde through a different
lens. This story already talks about the duality of man and we spend a great
deal of time exploring the darker side of human nature. Murder, Violence and
distrust. I wanted to tell the story with an emphasis on the love that the two
women leads in the story. One who is loving and loyal to a fault, and the other
who has been hurt so much that she trusts no one. Pay close attention to their
journey and how it affects the titular character.  

I believe that love, not hate, is what gives us power and strength to overcome
challenges in front of us. The greater our capacity to love and to feel love, the
more strength we have to overcome the obstacles in our path.

I want to give special thanks to my family for sacrificing time with me so I
could focus on this show. I'd also like to thank my production team for all of
their hard work to support my vision. I want to thank OPPA! for the freedom
to share my version of this story. A huge thank you to the cast: You took the
passion that you have for this show and funneled it to fit my vision. What we
have created on this stage is beautiful and special. Finally thanks to all of you
for attending and allowing me to take you on this journey!

-Dan Tate

Director's Note





Our exclusiveOur exclusive
Creators ClubCreators Club

CreatorCreator Club Members are our most Club Members are our most
passionate supporters, and their monthlypassionate supporters, and their monthly
giving ensures that our mission will continue.giving ensures that our mission will continue.

The support we receive from the CreatorsThe support we receive from the Creators
Club allows us to create children’s theatre,Club allows us to create children’s theatre,
community theatre, produce new works, andcommunity theatre, produce new works, and
expand the arts in our community.expand the arts in our community.

Select perks may include: PrioritySelect perks may include: Priority
performance seating, Exclusive Creator Clubperformance seating, Exclusive Creator Club
events, Advance ticketing opportunities,events, Advance ticketing opportunities,
Autographed cast memorable, gift shopAutographed cast memorable, gift shop
discounts and VIP invitations.discounts and VIP invitations.

All club members receive complimentaryAll club members receive complimentary
access to select performances of shows in ouraccess to select performances of shows in our
Creator's Stage series.Creator's Stage series.

Thank You is never enough.

PATRON:PATRON:
Amanda LarsenAmanda Larsen

Amy ShafferAmy Shaffer
Cariel GoodwinCariel Goodwin

Danielle BendinelliDanielle Bendinelli
Dave GreenDave Green

Michelle GreenMichelle Green
Eric LudlowEric Ludlow

Glenda & Rob SmithGlenda & Rob Smith
Heather Ann JacksonHeather Ann Jackson

Joshua RiceJoshua Rice
Kelly SilvesterKelly Silvester
Leslie BarrettLeslie Barrett
Mandie HarrisMandie Harris
Teresa HowellTeresa Howell
Jeff DuncanJeff Duncan

  
SUPPORTERSUPPORTER::

Anne JonesAnne Jones
Ashley RamseyAshley Ramsey

Terry DavisTerry Davis
Caitlin OlsenCaitlin Olsen

Chelsea MorrisChelsea Morris
Matt HigginsMatt Higgins

Natalee StuartNatalee Stuart
Sommer EllsworthSommer Ellsworth

Tyler NeilTyler Neil
AnonymousAnonymous

  

ADMIRER:ADMIRER:
Chris & Jen MorganChris & Jen Morgan

  
ENTHUSIAST:ENTHUSIAST:
Rachel HelwigRachel Helwig

Dan TateDan Tate
  
  



Cast and Crew

This is Alexys's 5th role here at OPPA and
she's so excited to share it with all of you!

Alexys Basinger
(Ensemble - Th/S)

Aly has been in theatre ever since she was a child.
She has been acting in many productions like
"The Music Man" "Beauty and the Beast" and

helped assist in costuming with "Sweeney Todd".
She is working towards getting her Theatre Arts
Bachelor's degree in Design, Tech & Management
at Weber State University. She is passionate about
theatre and is excited to get involved at every turn

she can.

Aly Gibby
(Ensemble - M/F)

 

Abby is so excited to be in her first show here at
OPPA! She has a passion for singing and is thrilled
to be back at it again. Abby grew up singing with

her family, and performing on and off the stage. She
has been in Les Miserables, West Side Story,
Wizard of Oz, and Beauty and the Beast. She
expresses her love and appreciation for all of her

loved ones and can’t thank them enough for all of
their support! 

Abby Olsen
(Bisset - Th/S)

Anna's lifelong love of story and song lured her
onto the ballroom dance floor, led to discovering
her voice, and eventually, falling head over heels for
the theater. When not at rehearsal, you can usually
find her dancing with her husband and friends or
humming and singing her favorite musicals to

herself while enduring her young son's improv lyrics
and heckling.

From backstage to being on stage Aspen has done it all.
She has been able to play fun roles like Belle in Beauty
and the Beast, Enjolras in Les Miserables, Mrs. Banks in
Mary Poppins and Amy March in Little Women here at
Oppa. She loves being able to meet new people and play
various characters on stage. She also love the children she
gets to work with here at Oppa that make her want to be

a teacher. Aspen is excited to take on such a different
character for Jekyll and Hyde. Theatre Matters!

Ashley is delighted to be making her debut at Oppa!
Music and theatre hold a special place in her heart.
During her youth and teenage years, there was always

a singing or piano lesson
guiding her forward. Since moving to Utah in 2019,

she has been involved in a number of
musical theatre performances, her favorite being Little

Shop of Horrors. Ashley loves to be outside
enjoying the sunshine. She also fancies reading and

baking. She would like to thank her wonderful
support system for all of their encouragement,
including her husband and two young sons.

 

This is Amy’s 5th show at OPPA! She’d rather be
at the theatre than anywhere else, but when not

performing she enjoys traveling and spending time
with her 3 wild boys. Love to her supportive friends

and family! 

Ashley Williams
(Ensemble - M/F)

Aspen Larkin
(Nellie - Th/S)

Amy Shaffer
(Ensemble - Th/S)

 

Anna Graff-Rice
(Bisset - M/F)

 



Cast and Crew

Bailey is super excited to be doing another show
at OPPA! Over the past year she was Beth in
Little Women and Grace in Cinderella. When

not doing theatre, Bailey loves crocheting,
reading, and hiking. Bailey would love to thank
her family, friends, and boyfriend for being so
supportive of her adventure into theatre. She

hopes you enjoy the show!

Bailey Porter
(Spider - Th/S)

Caitlin is thrilled bring Emma Carew to life in OPPA!'s
production of Jekyll & Hyde. Some of Caitlin's favorite
roles include Elle Woods in Legally Blonde and Betty
Jean in The Winter Wonderettes. Caitlin would like to
thank the production team, friends and family, especially
her husband and three boys for their constant support,
and you! Without the support of community members

like you, the arts world would be a very sad place.
"Thank you for coming! I hope you enjoy the show."

Caitlin Olsen
(Emma - Th/S)

 

This is Austin’s second show at OPPA and they are
so excited to be back! They would like to thank you
all for coming out and supporting local theater. We
really can’t do this without all of you! Enjoy the

show!

Austin Payne
(Jekyll/Hyde)

Chip has been involved in music and theater their whole
life. As Shakespeare said, “All the world’s a stage,” and
Chip definitely took that one to heart. In their free time,
you can find them reading, browsing instagram, or doing
something wildly crazy, a bit destructive, and probably

leaving a mess everywhere. Their favorite previous role has
been Dromio of Syracuse in Comedy of Errors. Aside
from dedicating their life to making messes and theater,
they love writing scripts for terrible plays, including their
favorite, “How the Grinch Stole a Christmas Carol.”

Christy is excited to work once again with OPPA.l!
She has her B.A. in Theatre Arts and Dance Minor
from Boise State University. She has recently been

in OPPA's Cinderella as Stepsister Joy and
Disenchanted's Snow White. As always she would
like to give a shout out to her sister Amber who
got her connected with OPPA and her loved ones
who constantly support her, especially her parents

and her handsome prince.

Chris hopes you enjoy the show!

Cariel is thrilled to finally play the role of Lucy
Harris in Jekyll and Hyde. It has been a dream

come true! Cariel has been involved at OPPA for
many years, music directing, teaching voice lessons,
and getting her hands involved in any other way
possible. She can’t wait for you to experience the
magic and heartfelt story that has been created for

you in this production of Jekyll and Hyde! 

Chris Morgan
(Simon Stride)

Christy Rolfe
(Sir Archibald Proops)

Cariel Goodwin
(Lucy - Th/S)

 

Chip Castleton
(Spider - M/F)

 



Cast and Crew

Elizabeth love writing, singing, and drawing. Her
first show was Disney's Cinderella in 3rd grade.
Liz believes that pineapple absolutely belongs on

pizza.Elizabeth Mefford
(Ensemble - Th/S)

Emily began her acting career up in cache valley at
an early age. Through highschool and jr high she
took the opportunity to be involved in school

musicals but not necessarily on stage acting. This
is the first show Emily has been part of since

graduating in 2022 and she’s happy to be given
the chance to be here. 

Emily Carroll
(Ensemble - Th/S)

 

Elia Dye is a classically trained actress with over nine
years of experience. Most recently she could be found
playing Smee in OPPA's Peter and the Starcatcher.

She has also entertained audiences as a
Gargoyle/Madam in The Hunchback of Notre Dame,
an ensemble dancer in Footloose, Nun in Tracks, and
Belle in Beauty and the Beast. She is so stoked to be
in another OPPA show; especially a dark, gothic play

like Jekyll and Hyde! 

Elia Dye
(Ensemble - M/F)

Heather is delighted to be back onstage in OPPA!’s
production of Jekyll & Hyde. Favorite past roles

include Wednesday Addams in The Addams Family,
Babette in Beauty and the Beast, and Jo March in

Little Women. When she's not at the theater,
Heather moonlights as a high school teacher and
young adult author. She wants to thank her friends
and family for their support, especially her husband,

Philip, and their children. 

Kathi has been acting since she was 8 yrs old. She
was raised in the theater. She is happy to be doing
one of her favorite shows, in a bucket list role and
with her daughter, Sara Shaw. Favorite roles include
Mother Superior in Sister Act, Aunt March in Little
Women, Sister Bertha in Sound of Music, Sister in

Damn Yankees and Noisey in 5Carols for
Christmas. Love to Aaron, Lauren, Rachel, Mariah

and Cailin. 

Julia is making her musical theater debut in
Jekyll & Hyde. A fitting first show since she has
been described as a cryptid after spending a few

too many hours singing ominously while in
chemistry labs or studying.

Harriett is excited to be a part of Jekyll and Hyde,
her third show at OPPA! Her other favorite roles
she's played are Ellie in Freaky Friday, Margot in
Legally Blonde, and Ensemble in Rent. She would

like to thank everyone who has supported her
theatre endeavors. 

Julia Graff
(Ensemble - M/F)

Kathi Luke
(Lady Beaconsfield - Th/S)

Harriett Bauer
(Ensemble - M/F)

 

Heather Ann Jackson
(Lucy - M/F)

 



Cast and Crew

Lauralye is excited to be participating in another
show at Terrace! Lauralye has always loved

theatre and makes it a priority in her life to be
in shows. She was last seen in Scrooge(Ghost
of Christmas Past) at Heritage Theatre, and

James and the Giant Peach(Ladybug) at Heritage
Theatre. Lauralye loves the energy that being in a

show brings to her and those around her. 

Lauralye Anderson
(Ensemble)

Laura has been performing for over 30 years around the
Salt Lake and Davis County areas and holds a Bachelors
Degree in Musical Theatre from Weber State University.
Favorite roles played include Morticia in Addams Family,
Muriel in Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, and Ms. Andrew in

Mary Poppins. This is the first time she has been in LIttle
Women and will be Laura's first production in front of an

audience at Oppa, although she is no stranger to this
theatre, having worked behind the scenes with the education
department for the last 3 years. Thank you to my family

and everyone at OPPA for all that you do. 

Laura Crossett
(Lady Beaconsfield - M/F)

Mason has been acting at OPPA for 5 years now
and he is excited to be apart of another show! He
is excited to expand his musical horizons in Jeckyll
and Hyde as Lord Glossop! He is thrilled to help
bring to life this gothic and grand musical to the
stage! He loves the new opportunities this show

brings to him!

Robert is thrilled to perform for everyone! Previous
credits include Bright Star (Jimmy Ray) and The
Wizard of Oz (Scarecrow). He did theater for 6
years but has been on a hiatus due to covid. He is

thrilled to be back!

Matt enjoys writing and seeing shows at OPPA!
He has been in many local shows, including
OPPA's Advanced Productions for two years.

Madeleine is thrilled to return to the OPPA! stage
in the role of Emma. Previous credits include

RENT (Mimi) and The Laramie Project at OPPA!
and originating the role of Amy in the new musical
The Good Shepherds. She would like to thank her

loved ones for their support.

Matt Jewkes
(Lord Savage)

Robert R. P. Lytle
(John Utterson)

Madeleine Curletto
(Emma - M/F)

 

Mason Allen
(General Lord Glossop)

This is Sara’s 1st show here at OPPA and she’s so
excited that it’s her dream show since 1997! Sara is
also excited to be in this show with her mom, Kathi
Luke. Kathi saw Jekyll & Hyde in NYC with the
original cast; when she came home and shared the
music with Sara, she’s been hooked ever since.

Recently Sara has been seen in Farmington City’s
“The Pajama Game” as “Brenda” & Hopebox

Theatre’s “Sister Act” as “Sister Mary Patrick.” 

Sara Shaw
(Poole - Th/S)



Cast and Crew
Sarah is excited to be back after dancing the

night away in Cinderella. Sarah loves theatre and
being involved in a show. A huge thank you

goes out to Chad for his continued support and
encouragement. Thank you also to friends and

family for your support. 

Sarah Wheelwright
(Poole - M/F)

This is Taylor Brownlees first performance. She is
excited to work with OPPA and has been doing
voice lessons with us since December. She has
enjoyed her experience so far and is excited to

continue working with us. 

Taylor Brownlee
(Ensemble - Th/S)

Tyler is excited to be performing in his third show
here at OPPA! He was last seen as Lionel in

Cinderella (2023) and as Laurie in Little Women
(2022). Before moving to Utah he worked with
the Riddle Players Theatre Company in Florida

and with the Bellevue Youth Theatre in
Washington State.

Travis is (Basing)stoked to make his debut stage
appearance in Jekyll & Hyde, a show he's wanted to be a
part of since he first listened to the soundtrack some 20

years ago. Previously, Travis has been found (if you
looked hard enough) in the pit orchestra or playing the
role of music director. Past favorite shows include 'The
Pirates of Penzance', 'Fiddler on the Roof', ''Forever
Plaid', and 'Matilda the Musical'. He gives a hearty

thanks to his wife and kids who have let him take time
away from them for rehearsals!

Zipporah Copas
(Nellie - M/F)

Travis Clark
(Bishop of Basingstoke)

 

Tyler Neil
(Sir Danvers)

Zipporah is thrilled to be performing in her 8th
production here at On Pitch Performing Arts! Some
of her previous favorite roles have been Alf in Peter
and The Star Catcher, A Narrator in Aladdin JR and
Nicky in The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940. 
In her free time Zipporah loves to sing, write poetry,

and read.
She hopes you enjoy this production of Jekyll and

Hyde!
 



Cast and CrewCast and Crew

Grace Christensen
(Stage Manager/Props)

Jen has been involved in the theater community ever since
moving to Utah, minus a small hiatus when she was

growing her family, who are now also involved in theater.
She enjoys sharing her gifts with others by performing and
teaching piano and voice (for nearly 30 years), and has
been thrilled to expand her theater experiences to include
that of music director for several productions in Davis

County.  She loves to call OPPA her home base theater
and considers those involved there, family.

Jenn Morgan
(Music Director)

Dan Tate
(Director)

Grace Hopes you enjoy the show!

Hunter Hopes you enjoy the show!

Brandon Stauffer
(Set Designer)

Hunter Williams
(Choreographer)

Stacey Haslam
(Costume Designer)

 

Josh graduated from NC State with a BS in
mechanical engineering but has been involved in
sound engineeing for over 10 years. When not at
the theater with his wife and son, he's recording
sound or shooting pictures and video. He was in

his first musical here at OPPA! as Uncle Fester in
OPPA's production of The Addams Family. 

Josh Rice
(Sound Design)

Dan has been involved on the local community
theatre scene for just over 5 years, in that time

he has acted, directed or worked on the
production staff of over 15 shows. 

Stacey graduated with a BFA in Costume Design
from the University of Utah and has had the privilege
of designing for OPPA! for the last three years. Past
OPPA! credits include The Addams Family, Much

Ado About Nothing, Beauty and the Beast,
Disenchanted and many others. Her passion for

Shakespeare and historical fashion and clothing have
made this show an absolute dream come true. She
thanks the production team and OPPA! staff for
being such wonderful collaborators and friends. 

Brandon is a theatre professional that has traveled
the country working in all areas of theatre. His
love for theatre started one fateful day when he
wondered into the technical director's office at

USU having no idea what his future would be...
The TD said "do you know what a stage manager
is?" From that day forward theatre has been the

center of his life. His true love is stage mgmt and
design, but you might see him on stage every so

often.



Cast PhotosCast Photos


